
ACHIEVING BALANCE IN YOUR LIFE 

STARTS WITH SETTING GOALS.

HOW TO SET YOUR GOALS.
Balance 4 Well-Being, powered by 
Vitality, offers members a wide range 
of topics to choose from when setting 
goals. The goal-setting process is simple 
and guides you in creating targeted goals 
based on personal motivations. 

 Ã Access the Balance  
4 Well-Being Website:  
Login to www.myswbenefits.com 
and click on the B4WB tile; or visit 
www.wellbeing.sherwin.com

 Ã Go to Points Planner > Goals

 Ã Once you are on the Goals 
page, select from any of the 
RECOMMENDED and ALL Goals 
listed on the Goals tab under Health 
Profile or filter the options to better 
define your goal(s) 

Goal setting is an important process when thinking about your health. 
Many common health goals are centered on weight loss; however, there 
are many other areas of health that can use additional support like self-
care, better sleeping habits and improving and managing stress levels.

SET GOALS. TAKE ACTION. EARN POINTS.
Earn points* by completing activities within Balance 4 Well-
Being as you work toward the goals you’ve set. Here are a few 
examples of how to earn points within each of these goals. 

* All eligible points for each of the above activities will be shown on the corresponding 
Points Planner tile. 

 � Record your steps by syncing a 
wearable device or smart device 
app to your Vitality account. 

 � Participate in a 5k or similar athletic 
event and submit for points. 

 � Participate in a Balance 4 Well-
Being Challenge (challenges are 
updated every year).

 � Participate in a Workplace program 
such as the Fidelity Goal Booster Tool.

 � Review your  Beneficiary Designation 
for Fidelity and HSA or use the 
Contribution Calculator under the 
Financial Health tile. 

 � Read an article on the EAP site on 
various financial topics like creating  
a budget and submit for points.

 � Complete the Mental Well-Being 
review under the Vitality Reviews tile. 

 � Recognize a coworker in the S-W 
Celebrate Recognition Program and 
submit for points. 

 � Use an interactive tool within the 
Online Education tile to assess your 
stress level or various other mind/
body topics.


